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Why are people paid so many different ways? … How is this allocation achieved? … Individual consumers are in the best 
position to make most informed choices on their own behalf. Delegating or contracting it to others is bound to lead to 
misallocation in most cases. Sherwin Rosen (2000) 
The reason we gave employees a choice was to allow you to evaluate your personal situation and make the choice that best 
suits you. (From the firm’s literature describing a new compensation plan allowing workers to choose their own mix of 
pay). 
Who chooses what type of pay? Recent changes in rules by the United States Financial 
Accounting Standards Board (FASB) as well as new proposed stock exchange guidelines have led to 
considerable uncertainty over the mix of pay firms in the United States will offer to their employees. To 
be sure, setting the appropriate level of pay is extremely difficult. This is exacerbated when we consider 
the mix of pay that is optimally offered to employees. 
The costs and benefits of “flexible” and “cafeteria-style” benefit plans have been discussed for 
some time (Tropman, 2001). Additionally, many papers have considered the potential costs and benefits 
of certain types of pay plans (e.g. salaries versus piece rates, Lazear, 1986). In this paper, we use detailed 
data from a specific firm that annually set the total compensation level for each of its employees but then 
did something extremely unusual. At the start of each pay year, the firm set an exchange rate for the 
dollar trade-off between cash pay and stock option pay. It then gave every employee nearly total choice 
over the allocation of the total pay among guaranteed salary, at-risk bonus, and stock options. 
In most of Human Resource-related research it is very difficult to infer actor’s true beliefs 
concerning certain phenomena. For example, in determining the relative willingness of employees to 
choose at-risk versus guaranteed levels of pay, as a proxy, researchers could ask a group of students. 
Obviously this method suffers from at least two problems. First, students are not employees so this 
method suffers from the fact that students in a classroom responding to a survey may have different views 
from those actually in an employment situation. Second, even if researchers have the opportunity to 
survey actual workers about a hypothetical situation, the workers may not put as much time and energy 
into the decision as they would if they had some significant actual resources on the line. In the company 
under study in this paper, the employees were making actual choices over their compensation. As a 
result, the findings in this paper are extremely credible. The results are, however, potentially limited to 
the firm context in question. 
This paper will use these unique data to model which employees choose particular types of pay. 
For example, research in psychology suggests that women are considerably less likely to take risky 
actions in the area of finance than are men. Are women, therefore, less likely to choose options in this 
firm? Also, are richer, more senior, higher paid, or more experienced workers more or less likely to 
choose at-risk pay because they are less risk averse than an average employee? This paper will use a 
novel data source from a firm that allowed workers to choose their mix of pay. 
The first section considers some previous work on “flexible” and “cafeteria-style” benefits and 
outlines the conceptual framework. In proposing these ideas, it must be kept in mind that the tests of the 
ideas in this paper are from a single firm that created this unique pay plan. Therefore, it will be difficult 
to generalize these results to other firms. Section two describes some of the unique characteristics of the 
pay plan and provides an example of employee choice. The third section describes the basic data and 
outlines the empirical pay structure through a focus on the choice of a particular type of pay (base, bonus, 
or options). Section five is a brief discussion and section six offers some concluding comments. 
There are several empirical findings in the paper. There is substantial variation in the choice of 
contingent pay with some workers choosing almost all base pay and others choosing almost entirely stock 
options. Younger employees, more experienced employees, higher paid employees, and male employees 
are more likely to allocate a larger fraction of their total compensation to at-risk forms. The robustness of 
these results vary somewhat depending on the empirical specification and set of covariates used. 
1. Previous Work on “Flexible” and “Cafeteria-Style” Benefits and Conceptual Framework 
The idea that compensation is more than one’s salary is well-known. Jobs differ in their level of 
total compensation, level and variety of benefits and a host of other compensating differentials such as 
working conditions (Smith, 1776, Smith, 1979, and Rosen, 1986). The typical idea behind offering 
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flexible benefits is that the worker may not need a particular benefit that is provided by the firm 
(Tropman, 2001). Rather than offering a benefit to a worker that she does not value, the firm could 
replace the benefit with some other benefit or a higher wage. For example, since some workers are 
covered by a spouse’s health insurance, they may not need health insurance from their employers and 
would prefer a higher wage. Some workers don’t have children and, may prefer more vacation over a 
child care center benefit they will not use. 
There is an interesting and important related literature; examples include Oyer (2008), Olson 
(2002), and Woodbury (1983)1. Oyer (2008) develops a model that attempts to consider the reasons for 
offering benefits instead or salary. Reasons include that firms have a comparative advantage in 
purchasing certain benefits due to their size, workers may differ in their preferences for certain benefits 
and it is expensive for workers to match with the appropriate firms, and “some benefits can reduce the 
marginal cost to an employee of extra working time.” Using data from the National Longitudinal Survey 
of Youth, Oyer (2008) finds some evidence for each of these ideas. The idea that workers may have 
differing preferences for certain benefits (or methods of pay) is exactly the idea behind the current paper. 
Of course, trying to find compensating differentials of any kind is difficult work (Brown, 1980). 
An example is the tradeoff between wages and benefits that Olson (2002) highlights. He tries to 
determine whether workers accept lower wages in return for valuable health benefits. Of course this is a 
difficult question since high paid jobs may also have generous benefits and it is difficult for researchers to 
sort out unobserved factors in these types of situations. Olson (2002) uses an instrumental variables 
strategy and finds that wives with their own employer health insurance accept wages that are on the order 
of 1/5 lower than they would have received in a job without the benefits. 
1
 Also see Lazear (1986), Marino and Zabojnik (2008), Oyer (2005), and Oyer and Schaefer (2005) for interesting 
work on the tradeoffs among various types of pay or between compensation and benefits. 
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We now turn to the more specific issue at hand. Rather than considering pay versus benefits, we 
study the mix of pay types chosen by employees2. Are certain workers more likely to choose at-risk pay? 
What if this at-risk pay is individual performance-based? What if it is based on more general firm 
performance? In this section, we will develop ideas that may differentiate between workers that prefer 
different types of pay that will form the basis for the latter empirical analysis. 
1.A Gender 
There is a large literature in psychology and related fields about differences in risk-taking by 
gender. For example, Fischhoff, Slovic, and Lichtenstein (1977) suggest that people tend to overestimate 
the precision of what they know and that this is particularly true for tasks that are difficult, for tasks with 
unpredictable outcomes, and for tasks that don’t have rapid feedback. Although both men and women 
show this overconfidence there is considerable evidence that men seem to be more overconfident than 
women (Lundberg, Fox, and Puncochar, 1994) and this overconfidence may lead people to take more 
risks. Furthermore, this seems to depend on the particular types of tasks being performed (Deaux and 
Farris, 1977). See Mitchell and Mickel (1999) for a perspective on “the meaning of money”. 
A recent paper shows very interesting evidence that is consistent with the fact that men and 
women have different levels of confidence in the area of finance. Barber and Odea (2001) use data on 
over 35,000 households from a discount brokerage firm. They find that men trade much more than 
women; perhaps due to the relative “overconfidence” of men. They further find that this extra trading 
reduces men’s relative returns by 0.94 percent. The gap is even larger for single people. The fact that 
this works in the financial area is consistent with a paper by Beyer (1990) who notes that men are more 
overconfident on “masculine-gender-typed tasks” such as stock trading. Prince (1993) also shows that 
men are more confident than women in financial matters. 
In another study related to finance, Powell and Ansic (1997) conducted an experiment with 126 
college students. They found that “females are less risk-seeking than males irrespective of familiarity, 
2
 See Freeman and Rogers (1999) for an interesting account of “what workers want.” There is no discussion there of 
having workers choose their own mix of pay. White (1983) provides evidence from a survey on employee 
preferences in a cafeteria benefit plan. 
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framing, costs or ambiguity.” Further Eckel and Grossman (2002) conducted five experiments with high 
financial stakes. They found that women were substantially more risk-averse than men. As a final 
example, Byrnes, Miller, and Schafer (1999) performed a meta-analysis of 150 studies and found more 
risk-taking among male participants on a variety of tasks. Furthermore, Dohmen, Falk, Huffman, 
Schupp, Sunde, and Wagner (2006), using data from about 22,000 people in Germany, find that women 
are less likely to take risks3. 
This research in psychology and other areas seems to suggest that women are less likely to choose 
“at-risk” compensation than men. This would hold both for bonus pay (which is both individual and 
group performance based) and stock option pay (which is entirely group performance based). 
1.B Age 
Many mutual fund companies offer funds that change the mix of the investment over time. For 
example, Fidelity has a “Freedom Fund” and Vanguard has a “2045 Fund” that automatically rebalances a 
portfolio over time. The distribution of high risk relative to low risk investments changes as the 
individual ages. As the investor approaches retirement age, her portfolio automatically readjusts towards 
less risky investments (with lower expected returns) such as treasury bills and away from more risky 
(with higher expected returns) investments such as international or small-firm stocks. 
Investment firms offer this type of investment vehicle for at least two reasons. First, investors 
may not have the time, energy, or know-how to do these rebalances themselves. Second, it makes some 
economic sense to have less at-risk as one heads into retirement since the time horizon for smoothing 
losses from any given investment is so much shorter than at earlier times in a lifetime. This is one reason 
that older workers may prefer to have less of their money “at-risk,” conditioning on their wealth. 
At the other end of the age spectrum, very young workers may have more interest in cash 
compensation since they may be more likely to need to make short-term purchases, even conditioning on 
3
 Sunden and Surette (1998) find that women are less likely to choose risky assets in retirement savings plans. See 
Croson and Gneezy (2004) for a review of gender differences in preferences. 
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other measurable characteristics. For these reasons, there is an expectation that considerably younger and 
considerably older workers are less interested in at-risk pay than other workers. 
1.C Seniority 
Of course age may be correlated with seniority. It could be the case that more senior workers 
know more about the firm and are, therefore, more (or less) confident about the firm’s prospects. We 
expect that more senior workers are necessarily better informed about future prospects of the firm. This is 
especially true once we control for the types of jobs held by a given employee. Therefore, we expect 
more senior workers to prefer at-risk pay if the future of the firm is bright and we expect them to prefer 
guaranteed salary if the future of the firm is bleak. We have no direct information about workers’ 
expectations of the future. However, we will explore the relationship between their pay mix and their 
seniority below. 
1.D Wealth and Compensation Level 
Individuals with less wealth are more likely to face budget constraints than those with more 
wealth. Therefore, it is natural to suppose that workers with less wealth will be less able to afford any 
kind of “deferred” compensation, whether these are through general deferred compensation, tax free 
savings contributions for retirement, bonus compensation that may not come until the end of the pay year, 
or stock option compensation, the proceeds from which may not be realized for some time if ever. 
Since incomes are correlated from year to year and savings rates are correlated with income 
levels, it is reasonable to believe that current total compensation is a good proxy for current wealth. 
Therefore, it is natural to suppose that both wealthier and higher paid (higher total compensation) workers 
are more likely to choose a higher level of at-risk-pay than those with less wealth and lower total 
compensation. There are results from the theory of choice under uncertainty that suggest decreasing 
absolute risk aversion in wealth. So wealthy individuals (proxied here by higher annual total 
compensation) may be more willing to bear more risk. There is evidence that risk aversion declines as 
wealth rises (Carroll, 2000) and that absolute risk tolerance is a function of an individual’s resources 
(Guiso and Paiella, 2001). 
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2. Unique Characteristics of the Pay Plan in the Company and an Example 
The compensation plan in the company is very unusual. First, the average level of pay in the 
company during the time period studied was very high and the firm aggressively attempted to hire the 
very best employees it could hire through its high wage policy. The company set each employee’s total 
compensation level on an annual basis. Consider a hypothetical employee whose “total compensation” 
package is $200,000 per year. Although in some “cafeteria” pay plans employees have some discretion 
over benefits choice, this was not the case in this firm. Instead, employees had choice over three 
components of pay; “base” or guaranteed salary, at-risk “bonus” (a combined individual and group 
performance based form of pay), and stock options (a combined group-individual-based performance 
plan). The plan was slightly more complicated than is first apparent so we will discuss each of the 
components in turn. 
Of the three pay components, only one (base salary), was guaranteed over the year. The other 
two forms of pay, at-risk bonus and stock options, involved some form of “contingent” compensation that 
was not guaranteed to the employee from week to week. Employees seeking “guaranteed” pay during the 
year could select base salary as 100% of their pay package and take nothing in at-risk bonus or in stock 
options. But suppose our hypothetical employee chooses to have 80% of her pay package in salary. She 
is, therefore, guaranteed to be paid $160,000 in cash equally spaced over the year. 
The second component of pay was bonus. Employees in the firm were given the opportunity to 
put some of their total compensation “at risk” in a bonus pool4. The level of total pay that could be 
allocated to be at-risk in the bonus was capped at $40,000. Whether and how much of this bonus was 
paid out depended on a combination of an individual’s performance evaluation given to the employee by 
her supervisor and a group performance metric. There were multiple levels of individual and group 
performance (three levels for the group and five levels for the individual) and the employee could lose the 
bonus or earn up to 250 percent of her at-risk bonus pay depending upon how she and her group 
4
 Unfortunately, we don’t currently have information on how likely the bonus was paid off and at what level. 
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performed. The employee had to score in one of the top two individual performance categories (of five) 
and the individual’s group had to score in one of the top two group performance categories (of three) for 
the employee to earn back more than the at-risk amount. 
Returning to our example, the employee who was assigned a level of total compensation of 
$200,000 and chose 80% ($160,000) as salary is left with $40,000 to allocate between options and bonus. 
Suppose she chose to place $20,000 of her total compensation (10% of total compensation) to be “at-risk” 
in the bonus pool. Depending on the combination of her own performance and that of her work group, 
she could earn between $0 and $50,000 as a bonus. 
The final component of the pay program was stock options. A stock option is the right to buy a 
share of stock at a specific price at some time in the future but only after a vesting period passes. For 
example, consider a firm that has a stock price of $17 on January 2, 2005. Suppose that on January 2, 
2005 an employee is granted 1,000 options to buy shares in that firms’ stock at $17 dollars per share but 
that the employee cannot exercise these options for at least two years (until January 2, 2007). Further 
suppose the stock price is $20 on January 3, 2007. On January 3, 2007, the employee could exercise her 
option to buy all 1,000 shares at $17 per share and then could immediately sell the shares of stock for the 
current market price of $20. So she would earn $3 per share X 1,000 shares or $3,000. Alternatively she 
could do a “cashless exercise” and simply exchange her options for $3,000 in cash. 
However, the stock options in the firm in question were slightly different than conventional 
employee stock options because the firm was not publicly traded so there is no “market price” for the 
firms’ stock. However, there were shares in the firm and the share price was set quarterly by an outside 
organization that valued the firm, and therefore the shares in the firm. Each year the firm took the 
information from this accounting organization and set the transaction rate between options and base 
salary. For example, employees would be told they can trade $1,000 of annual salary for a certain 
(specific) number of stock options in a given year. Of course, this price would vary from year to year, 
depending on the valuation of the firm. One quarter of options vested each year for four years. Options 
had a term of ten years and the strike price was set equal to the current stock price at the time of the 
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option grant. This paper is not aimed at directly attempting to determine the value of options to 
employees (Hall and Murphy, 2000, 2002, Hallock and Olson, 2007, and Lambert, Larcker, and 
Verecchia, 1991) or the cost to firms. Rather, it is an attempt to study the mix of pay employees choose 
in this extremely unique setting5. 
Employees could modify their mix of pay once per year and the mix choices remained binding for 
the year. In the event that an employee’s pay increased during the year, the additional pay could only be 
allocated to salary or to options, but not to bonuses. 
3. The Data and Total Pay Structure in the Company 
Confidential data were provided to us from the HR department of the firm and cannot be released 
without written permission from the firm. The firm has at times had more than 1,000 workers. Several 
months of data were given to us for research purposes but we are using a single monthly cross-section in 
this paper. At the time the cross section was taken (some time between 1996 and 2004), there were 529 
employees for which we were given complete data including total compensation, age, gender, seniority, 
race, citizenship, the group for which the individual worked in the firm, whether the individual held a 
graduate degree, and detailed information on the mix of pay chosen by the employee. 
The basic summary statistics are in Table 1. It is clear that these employees are unusually well-
paid: the average annual total pay in the firm was $169,445 for the year in which the data were collected. 
This average counts the sum of salary, the part of total compensation put at-risk as bonus (not the realized 
amount which you will recall can be between 0 and 250% of the at-risk amount) and the value of the 
stock options at the time of the grant as determined by the transaction rate given to the employees at the 
time they chose their pay mix. 
There are several other issues worthy of note in the first column of Table 1. The workers are very 
young as the average age is only 34.7 years. Just under 18% of the employees are women, which is not 
5
 However, this tradeoff does implicitly give an estimate of the value employees place on options. We expect to 
explore this in future work. 
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entirely surprising given the industry in which the firm operates. The level of seniority is also very low: 
the mean is only 858 days (about 2.4 years) and this reflects the firm’s young age. More than one-fifth of 
the employees have graduate degrees, which again is not surprising given the industry in which the firm 
operates. Several of these characteristics differ considerably by gender. The last column in Table 1 
reports the p-value for the difference in means across the male and female samples. When not controlling 
for any other characteristics, women are paid considerably less than men on average, women are more 
likely to be white, are more likely to be U.S. citizens, and are substantially less likely to have graduate 
degrees than men. 
The bottom half of Table 1 documents the mean values for the mix of pay chosen by the workers 
in the firm. On average, the mix of pay is heavily skewed toward guaranteed pay. The average fraction 
of base pay is 83%, the average fraction of stock option pay is about 15%, and the average fraction of 
bonus pay is only about 2%. Additionally, 32% of employees chose all base pay, while 16% chose some 
bonus pay and 64% chose some option pay. Again not controlling for other characteristics, women were 
much more likely than men to choose guaranteed (base) pay and much less likely to choose option pay. 
The differences for bonus pay by gender were not statistically significant from one another. Figure 1 
displays the level of total compensation and the fraction of total compensation that is base pay, bonus pay, 
or option pay, by gender. 
Table 2 and Figure 2 document some sample statistics for the firm by age categories. In Table 2, 
the employees are divided into three categories: “younger,” “medium,” and “older”. There are 178, 175, 
and 176 individuals in these categories, respectively. The age categories are not divided exactly equally 
since it would have required having employees with exactly the same age (down to a tenth of a year) to be 
in different categories. The average “younger” worker is 29 years old. The average “medium” age 
worker is 33 and the average “older” worker is just over 42. Clearly, there is not a lot of variation in the 
ages of the workers. Table 2 demonstrates that some of the variables are statistically different from one 
another when comparing the “younger” to “older” employees. For example, older workers have higher 
levels of total compensation ($201,515 versus $136,639) than younger workers, have more seniority (921 
10 
days versus 694 days), are less likely to not be from the U.S. (12.5% versus 23.03%), and more likely to 
have a graduate degree (26.70% versus 12.92%). 
Figure 2 visually documents some differences in total compensation levels and the chosen mix of 
pay by age categories. The age categories are 20s, 30s, 40s, and 50s and older. In the top left panel of 
Figure 2 we can see that total compensation increases with age up to the 40s and then is slightly lower for 
those in their 50s and above. The fraction of total pay that is chosen as base pay increases by age 
category. Although bonus pay is generally a small component of total pay for all age categories, those in 
their 20s and 50 or older have higher fractions of bonus pay than the others. Finally, the bottom right 
panel of Figure 2 shows that option pay as a fraction of total pay declines monotonically through the age 
categories from on the order of 17% for those in their 20s and to around 10% for those in their 50s and 
above. The bottom part of Table 2 compares the compensation mix variables by the “older” versus 
“younger” age categories. There is no statistically significant difference by these age categories for 
whether employees choose all base pay or some options. However, that older workers are less likely to 
choose any bonus than younger workers (13.71% versus 23.60%). Turning finally to the fraction of pay 
in particular forms we see that older workers, on average, choose a higher fraction of base pay (86.37% 
versus 81.00%) and lower levels of bonus (1.43% versus 2.70%) and stock options (12.20% versus 
16.30%). 
Table 3 and Figure 3 make the same kinds of simple comparisons by seniority level of the 
workers. In the case of Table 3, we have divided the workers into 3 seniority categories: “low seniority,” 
(mean of 314.4 days), “medium seniority,” (mean of 703.8 days), and “high seniority,” (mean of 1,577.2 
days). The three seniority categories are not divided exactly equally since that would have required 
having employees with identical days of seniority to be in different categories. Not surprisingly, the 
“high seniority” workers have higher total compensation than the “low seniority” employees ($217,537 
versus $144,395). They are also substantially more likely to have a graduate degree (35.84% versus 
8.43%). 
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Figure 3 displays information about the level of total compensation and the mix of compensation 
by level of seniority broken into five categories: up to one year, from 1-2 years, from 2-3 years, from 3-4 
years, and greater than 4 years. It is clear from Figure 3 that total compensation increases monotonically 
by these seniority categories. Base pay as a fraction of total pay is highest for the least senior employees 
and declines as seniority increases. Bonus pay as a fraction of total compensation is substantially higher 
for the lowest seniority category (less than one year) at about 5% than it is for any other seniority 
category. Options pay as a fraction of total compensation increases with seniority, except for the very 
most senior workers. The bottom part of Table 3 compares the compensation mix variables by “high 
seniority” versus “low seniority” categories. Although choosing all base pay does not vary by the high 
and low seniority categories, choosing some bonus and some option pay does vary by seniority. The 
“high seniority” employees are substantially less likely to choose some bonus (6.32% versus 35.59%) 
than the “low seniority” workers. At the same time the “high seniority” employees are much more likely 
to choose some option pay (72.41% versus 55.93%). When comparing the mean differences by seniority 
category for the fraction of compensation in a particular type, all three categories vary by the high-low 
seniority categories. The “high seniority” workers choose a lower fraction of base pay (76.93% versus 
86.43%), a substantially lower fraction of bonus pay (0.85% versus 3.76%), and a substantially higher 
fraction of stock options pay (22.24% versus 9.81%). 
Now that we have examined some of the basic pay data without conditioning on a set of 
covariates, we turn to considering the level of total compensation for the employees in the firm. This is a 
variable over which the employees have no choice. As in most firms, employees have their total 
compensation level set at the start of each pay year. However, the employees in the firm we study are 
then given the opportunity to select the fraction of pay they want in salary, at-risk bonus (capped at 
$40,000), and options. 
Table 4 provides simple statistical evidence of the relationships between total compensation and 
measurable characteristics of the employees and their jobs. The dependent variable for each of the 
regressions in Table 4 is the log of total compensation for the employee. In column (1) we see that, not 
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conditioning on any other variables, women earn substantially less than men (e-0.57-1)*100 = -43.45% in 
this firm. In column (2) we add a set of additional controls including an indicator for race (white versus 
non-white), an indicator for U.S. citizenship, and variables in age and age2. Non-U.S. citizens earn less 
and pay increases at a decreasing rate with age. The gender pay gap actually rises with the addition of 
these controls. Column (3) adds controls for seniority and seniority2. Here again, more senior workers 
earn more but at a declining rate. The estimated coefficients on seniority (0.192) and seniority2 (-0.012) 
imply that pay peaks in this firm at 8 years of seniority, which is a very high level of seniority for this 
firm. Column (4) adds the indicator for whether the individual holds a graduate degree. This changes 
almost nothing throughout the paper. Finally, in column (5) a large set of (roughly 40) job indicator 
variables are added to the regression6. These variables change few of the other coefficients, except to 
substantially increase the R2 and reduce the coefficient on female. Surprisingly the coefficient on female 
is still large and negative suggesting that conditional on the measured characteristics in column (5) 
women earn (e-0.324-1)*100 = -27.68% less than men. This is not meant to suggest that there is 
discrimination in this firm. Rather, conditional on the limited set of measurable employee characteristics 
that we have, women earn about 27.68% less than men7. Columns (6) and (7) of Table 4 replicate column 
(5) for men and women, respectively. The negative non-U.S. effect and the age effect continue to be 
statistically significant for men but not for women. The statistically significant seniority effect holds for 
both groups. 
Now that we have documented the basic ideas in the paper, described how the unique pay plan 
works and have demonstrated some simple relationships in the data, we will turn to examining 
employees’ choice of method of pay. In this next section we will consider whether employees differ in 
their choices of mix of pay based on their measurable characteristics, controlling for other characteristics. 
6
 These job indicator variables are not entirely like “occupation” indicators. That is, they do not necessarily help 
map a hierarchy in the firm. Rather, they can be thought of as something like product line categories. 
7
 Again, we should be careful in interpreting this remaining gender wage gap since the “job” indicators do not reflect 
actual job position. 
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4. Employees’ Choice of Method of Pay 
This section is focused on the main empirical part of the paper. Although the pay level in the 
firm in question was set for employees by management, each individual employee had control over the 
fraction of total compensation she could allocate to base pay versus contingent pay. The rest of this 
section examines employee choice of pay mix while considering employee characterstics. 
4.A. Employees’ Choice of Base Pay 
It was clear in Table 1 that the highest fraction of total compensation allocated to any category 
was that of base pay – by a large margin. In fact, on average, employees allocate 82.91 percent of their 
total compensation to base pay. Furthermore 31.57 percent of all employees allocate all of their total 
compensation to base pay. Tables 5 sheds some light onto the characteristics of individual employees 
who make these allocation decisions to the mix of their compensation. 
Table 5 is devoted to considering the correlates of choosing entirely base pay. The dependent 
variable in all columns is equal to 1 if the employee chose all of her pay as salary and is equal to 0 
otherwise8. Marginal effects are reported in the table. Although it appears that women are substantially 
more likely than men to choose all of their compensation in base salary, this effect becomes insignificant 
in columns (6) and (7) when we control for the level of total compensation. Since women are paid less 
than men in this firm (even conditional on a host of measurable characteristics), controlling for the level 
of total compensation makes the effect of female disappear in columns (6) and (7). In fact, the only 
variable that remains strongly important is the level of total compensation. Higher paid employees are 
substantially less likely than lower paid employees to choose all of their compensation in base pay, even 
controlling for a host of characteristics. 
8
 Note that the first four columns of the table have 529 observations and the next 4 columns have 513 observations. 
This is due to the fact that the dependent variable (“entirely base pay”) is perfectly predicted by some of the “job” 
indicators and, therefore, had to be dropped. Columns (4) and (4*) compare specifications with exactly the same set 
of covariates but on the two different samples, which differ by only 16 observations. This problem occurs again 
when we run the specifications separately by gender in columns (8) and (9). This happens (with different sets of 
missing variables) in some subsequent tables. 
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Columns (8) and (9) reveal that when the specification in column (7) is run separately by gender 
the only covariate that matters is total compensation. For both men and women, higher levels of pay are 
associated with a lower probability of choosing all base pay. 
4.B. Employees’ Choice of Bonus Pay 
A similar set of analyses is performed for the choice of bonus as a fraction of total compensation. 
Recall that employees can set aside up to $40,000 of their total compensation as an at-risk performance-
based bonus. Depending on the combination of the employee’s own performance and that of her work 
group, she can earn between 0 and 250% of the at-risk bonus. So those individuals with extraordinary 
confidence in their own abilities and those of their team (and trust in the system) may select a higher 
fraction of their total compensation as bonus. 
Table 6 reports a set of probit specifications where the dependent variable is equal to 1 if the 
employee chooses some bonus and is equal to zero otherwise. Recall form Table 1 that only 16.07% of 
employees have any at-risk bonus. Marginal effects are reported in the table. There are two clear 
findings in this table. First, higher paid employees are more likely to choose at least some bonus as part 
of their compensation plan. Second, older and workers with more seniority are less likely to choose some 
bonus. 
4.C. Employees’ Choice of Stock Options 
Table 7 reports the probit estimates for employee choice of stock options. The dependent 
variable is equal to one if the employee chooses some stock options and is equal to zero otherwise. 
Although women appear to be substantially less likely to choose stock options than men, this result 
declines substantially once we control for the other covariates. In fact, if we control for the level of 
compensation in column (6), there is still a gender gap – women are 14% less likely than men to choose 
some option pay. On the other hand, if we control for the log of total compensation as in column (7), 
there is no statistically significant gap between men and women in terms of the probability of choosing 
some options in their pay plan. Older workers are less likely to choose any options and more senior 
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workers are more likely to choose options (with quadratic terms again significant in both cases). Higher 
paid employees are more likely to choose some option pay9. 
4.D More on Base, Bonus, and Options 
In sections 4.A – 4.C we investigated the relationship between choosing entirely base pay, some 
bonus, and some stock options on various employee characteristics using probit analysis. An analogous 
specification using OLS might be to investigate the relationship between the same set of right hand side 
variables and the ratio of base, bonus, and option compensation to total compensation (e.g. the fraction of 
total pay from base, the fraction of total pay from at-risk bonus, and the fraction of total pay from 
options). Results from this specification are difficult to interpret since total pay is in the denominator of 
the dependent variable and appears as a right hand side variable. Instead, in this section, we investigate 
the relationship between the level of base pay (Table 8), the level of at-risk bonus pay (Table 9), the level 
of stock options pay (Table 10) and a host of characteristics including, and most importantly, the level of 
total compensation for the employee. In this specification the coefficient on total compensation is an 
estimate of the marginal effect of a dollar in total compensation on base pay (table 8), at-risk pay (table 9) 
and stock options (table 10). 
An investigation of Table 8 makes is clear that, conditional on a set of covariates, employees in 
this firm allocate a substantially larger fraction of their marginal total compensation dollar to base pay 
than they do to other components of pay. In columns (1) – (7) of Table 8 the estimated coefficients on 
total compensation suggest that between 60% and 70% of each additional dollar of total compensation is 
allocated to base pay. The estimated coefficients on total compensation in Table 9 suggest that, at best, a 
few percent of total compensation goes to at-risk bonus. Finally, the estimated coefficients on total 
compensation in Table 10 imply that up to 30% of total pay is allocated to stock options, even conditional 
on a wide set of covariates. 
9
 We have re-run the specifications in Tables 5-7 by quintiles of the level of total compensation. The results are 
extremely stables across quintiles of total pay. 
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Tables 8 – 10 also report interesting differences in allocation decisions by gender. Columns 9 
(male) and 10 (female) run the base (Table 8), at-risk bonus (Table 9), and stock options (Table 10) 
specifications separately by gender. Collectively, these specifications clearly reveal the same patterns 
suggested by the probit analyses of Table 5-7. That is, men allocate a higher fraction of their total pay to 
“at risk” compensation in the form of stock options and at-risk bonus than women. Women, on the other 
hand, are much more likely to choose a higher fraction of their pay as guaranteed salary. 
5. Discussion 
Of course the results from this study are very difficult to generalize since this is one firm at one 
point in time. In fact, perhaps due to this unusual and innovative compensation plan a particular type of 
worker (e.g. ones interested in “at-risk” pay) was more likely to select into the firm. That is, although all 
workers in the firm were given total choice over their method of pay, perhaps the set of incumbent 
workers is not a random selection of workers. Discussions with several workers at the firm suggest 
something that is consistent with this. There is an overwhelming sense that the firm wants to (and 
succeeds at) hiring highly intelligent workers. This is certainly consistent with the extremely high levels 
of total compensation. Whether these results would hold up in other firms is an open and interesting 
question that may, unfortunately, be difficult to test since few firms have such a unique compensation 
plan. 
Besides the high level of total compensation, the results in the early tables suggest that the 
employees in this firm are extremely young. Therefore, although there are several significant age effects 
in the data, even after controlling for many additional variables, there is not a lot of variation in the age of 
the workers. 
One other issue of potential importance is that of whether the employees may have been expected 
to hold a certain level of contingent pay. It is unlikely that this was the case for at-risk bonus pay since 
the mean level of such holdings is so incredibly small. However, there could have been some pressure for 
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employees (or some sub-set of employees) to choose stock options, so as to show that they are “loyal” to 
the mission of the overall organization. Literature given to the employees prior to making their pay mix 
choices is very clear on this, however. In a “FAQ” section, the firm lists the following question “Will I 
be judged by how much I put at risk or how I decide to split my at risk amount?” The answer in the 
literature is “No, the reason we gave employees a choice was to allow you to evaluate your personal 
situation and make the choice that best suits you.” 
6. Concluding Comments 
Subject to several qualificationns, including those pointed out in Section 5 above, the firm studied 
in this paper embarked on an extremely unusual compensation plan. The firm set the total compensation 
of each employee and offered three types of compensation: base salary, at-risk bonus, and stock options. 
It then gave each employee choice over the mix of pay. 
Younger employees, more experienced employees, higher paid employees, and male employees 
are more likely to allocate a higher fraction of their total compensation to at-risk forms of pay. The 
robustness of these results varies somewhat depending on the empirical specification and set of covariates 
used. 
An interesting issue is that of the costs and benefits of organizing a plan such as the one described 
in this paper in the first place. When discussing the mix of pay, Rosen (2000) stated “Individual 
consumers are in the best position to make the most informed choices on their own behalf. Delegating or 
contracting it to others is bound to lead to misallocation in most cases”. But is it optimal for firms to give 
employees complete choice over their mix of pay? Perhaps stock options are better suited to more senior 
managers and spot bonuses are better suited to more lower-level workers. If it is the case that choice is 
good for workers, at what point should the choice end (e.g. benefits, mix of pay, flex time, etc.)? Clearly 
more flexible total compensation plans can be more costly to administer. However, this does not mean 
that they are not more productive in the longer run. 
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This paper is part of a larger research program investing the value employees place on contingent 
pay and the costs of and benefits of such compensation to firms. Our hope is that investigating the actual 
compensation mix decisions of all of the employees in a single firm is a useful step in understanding how 
to design pay packages for employees in firms. 
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FIGURE 1. Total Compensation and Employee’s Choice of Method of Pay by Gender 
Level and Mix of Pay by Gender 
Total Compensation 
Female Male 
Bonus Pay as Fraction of Total Pay 
Female Male 
Base Pay as Fraction of Total Pay 
Female Male 
Option Pay as Fraction of Total Pay 
Female Male 
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FIGURE 2. Total Compensation and Employee’s Choice of Method of Pay by Age 
Level and Mix of Pay by Age 
Total Compensation 
age 20-30 age 30-40 age 40-50 age 50+ 
Bonus Pay as Fraction of Total Pay 
age 20-30 age 30-40 age 40-50 age 50+ 
Base Pay as Fraction of Total Pay 
age 20-30 age 30-40 age 40-50 age 50+ 
Option Pay as Fraction of Total Pay 
age 20-30 age 30-40 age 40-50 age 50+ 
Note: “age 20-30” corresponds to (20 <= age < 30) 
“age 30-40” corresponds to (30<= age < 40) 
“age 40-50” corresponds to (40<= age < 50) 
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FIGURE 3. Total Compensation and Employees’ Choice of Method of Pay by Seniority 
Level and Mix of Pay by Years of Seniority 
Total Compensation Base Pay as Fraction of Total Pay 
Mill Mill 
sen 0-1 sen 1-2 sen 2-3 sen 3-4 sen 4+ sen 0-1 sen 1-2 sen 2-3 sen 3-4 sen 4+ 
Bonus Pay as Fraction of Total Pay Option Pay as Fraction of Total Pay 
..ill 
sen 0-1 sen 1-2 sen 2-3 sen 3-4 sen 4+ sen 0-1 sen 1-2 sen 2-3 sen 3-4 sen 4+ 
Note: “sen 0-1” corresponds to (0 <= years of seniority < 1) 
“sen 1-2” corresponds to (1 <= years of seniority < 2) 
“sen 2-3” corresponds to (2 <= years of seniority < 3) 
“sen 3-4” corresponds to (3 <= years of seniority < 4) 
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FIGURE 4. Employee’s Choice of Method of Pay by Total Compensation 
Mix of Pay by Level of Pay 
Base Pay as Fraction of Total Pay Bonus Pay as Fraction of Total Pay 
0-1 00k 100-200k 200-300k 300k+ 
Option Pay as Fraction of Total 
0-100k 100-200k 200-300k 300k+ 
0-1 
Pay 
00k 100-200k 200-300k 300k+ 
Note: “0-100k” corresponds to (0 <= total compensation < $100,000) 
“100-200k” corresponds to ($100,000 <= total compensation < $200,000) 
“200-300k” corresponds to ($200,000 <= total compensation < $300,000) 
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Graduate Degree (%) 
All Base Pay (0,1) 
Some Bonus Pay (0,1) 
Some Option Pay (0,1) 
(%) Base Pay 
(%) Bonus Pay 











































































































Notes: (a) p-value for testing whether the mean of the variables are significantly different by gender. 
Standard errors are in parentheses. 
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All Base Pay (0,1) 
Some Bonus Pay (0,1) 
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Notes: (a) p-values are for testing whether the means of the variables are significantly different by age 
(“younger” versus “older”). 
The three age categories are not divided exactly equally since it would have required having employees 
with identical ages (down to a tenth of a year) to be in different categories. Standard errors are in 
parentheses. 
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Graduate Degree (%) 
All Base Pay (0,1) 
Some Bonus Pay (0,1) 
Some Option Pay (0,1) 
(%) Base Pay 
(%) Bonus Pay 









































































































































Notes: (a) p-values are for testing whether the means of the variables are significantly different by 
seniority (“low seniority” versus “high seniority”). 
The three seniority categories are not divided exactly equally since it would have requires having 
employees with identical days of seniority to be in different categories. Standard errors are in 
parentheses. 
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TABLE 4. Determinants of Total Compensation 
















































































































































Notes: (a) Seniority is measured in years in this table. (b) There are roughly 40 job classification 
indicators. 
Standard errors are in parentheses. 
***, **, and * represent significantly different from zero at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively. 
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TABLE 5. Determinants of Choosing Entirely Base Pay 









































































































































































































Notes: (a) Seniority measured in years in this table. (b) There are roughly 40 job classification indicators. Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, 
**, and * represent significantly different from zero at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively. The N in column (7) is greater than the sum of the 
Ns in columns (8) and (9) since some observations were perfectly predicted in the latter two columns. 
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TABLE 6. Determinants of Choosing Some Bonus Pay 







































































































































































































Notes: (a) Seniority measured in years in this table. (b) There are roughly 40 job classification indicators. Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, 
**, and * represent significantly different from zero at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively. 
The N in column (7) is greater than the sum of the Ns in columns (8) and (9) since some observations were perfectly predicted in the latter 
two columns. 
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TABLE 7. Determinants of Choosing Some Option Pay 









































































































































































































Notes: (a) Seniority measured in years in this table. (b) There are roughly 40 job classification indicators. Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, 
**, and * represent significantly different from zero at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively. 
The N in column (7) is greater than the sum of the Ns in columns (8) and (9) since some observations were perfectly predicted in the latter 
two columns. 
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Notes: (a) Seniority measured in years in this table. (b) There are roughly 40 job classification indicators. Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, 
**, and * represent significantly different from zero at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively. 
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Notes: (a) Seniority measured in years in this table. (b) There are roughly 40 job classification indicators. Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, 
**, and * represent significantly different from zero at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively. 
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Notes: (a) Seniority measured in years in this table. (b) There are roughly 40 job classification indicators. Standard errors are in parentheses. ***, 
**, and * represent significantly different from zero at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively. 
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